Addendum #1 for the Unified Communications RFP
December 17, 2019

Addendum #1 shall be included in the RFP and this addendum shall be part of the RFP documents. All conditions not affected by the addendum shall remain unchanged.

Vendor Questions & Minnesota State Answers:

1. Can you tell me what platform has been selected for the Unified Communications Management Platform? Yes, it is Office 365 Teams
2. Just to clarify, is the Minnesota State shared unified communications platform Office 365 Teams? If not, what platform will the interested campuses be migrating to? See answer to Question 1.
3. For phase 2 is the expectation that the contractor would provide full implementation support including, database collection, placing of phones, porting coordination, training and first day support or just overall project management and coordination? Unknown at this time.
4. Have you made a choice around a specific video conferencing vendor as of yet? (WebEx, Zoom, etc) Yes, Office 365 Teams
5. Is it already in place or is that a requirement of the RFP? Office 365 Teams is enabled in the Tenant, but not currently configured as a phone system solution.